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Menotti Opera Is Presented Dec. 12
chestra will be composed of
members of the Hope College
Orchestra; Dr. Morrette Rider
will conduct.
Unlike last year, when the
p e r f o r m a n c e of HandeFs
M E S S I A H was coupled with
AMAHL, the first part of the
evening's program this year will
be provided by the Orchestra,
under the direction of Dr. Rider.
Their program will include
Sinfonia Piccola, the only composition of Heikki Suolahti, a
Finnish lad who wrote this at
the age of seventeen, one month
before his death in 1938. Pianist
Anthony Kooiker will be fea-

I
The Three Kings find lodging in Amahls hut.

The American C h r i s t m a s
opera, Amahl and the Night
Vititors, by Gian-Carlo Menotti,
will be presented on Monday,
December 12, at the Civic Center.
The lame shepherd boy, Amahl,
and his widowed mother live
alone in a little empty house, in
abject poverty. One night the
Three Kings on their way to
Bethlehem ask for lodging at
Amahl's house, and he and his
mother welcome them as best
they can. When the Wise Men
tell him of the birth of the
Christ-child, Amahl wishes to
give Him a gift and offers the
only thing he has, the crutch
he uses to walk. Suddenly the
little Amahl becomes the subject of a great miracle.

The opera will be performed
by the same company which has
presented the Christmas favorite every year on television
since Christmas Eve of 1951,
and will give its eleventh
holiday television performance
this December 25. The cast is
altered somewhat t h i s year,
Lee Bratton will replace Kirk
Jordan as Amahl, and Arlene
Saunders will take the part of
Amahl's mother.
Sixteen members of the Chapel
Choir will be used as the Chorus
of Shepherds, directed by Dr.
Robert Cavanaugh. The Peasant
Dance will be performed by
Robert Fischer, Betsy Huston,
and Diane Washburn. James
Thomas will play the part of
the Page of the Kings. The or-

tured soloist in Bach's Concerto
in F Minor for piano and string
orchestra. The orchestra program will conclude with the
popular "Prayer" and "Dream
Pantomine" sections of Humperdinck's Hansel and Gretel
Suite.
Tickets for the program can
be purchased at the Business
Office for $1.00 for students and
$1.50 for others.

Jack Millard, chairman of the
S t u d e n t Affairs Committee,
heads the reserved-car arrangement with the New York Central to transpore Eastern students home for the Yuletide
Season.
Leaving Graves Library about
2:00 p.m. December 16, busses
will arrive in Kalamazoo in
time to catch the 4:30 train. So
far, planned stops include Buffalo,- Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, and New York. N e w
Year's Day at 6:15 p.m. the
train leaves Grand Central Station in New York for the re-

turn trip. Early afternoon January 2 is arrival time in Holland. Signing a list in the business office holds a reservation.
J a c k emphasized that all
money must be paid on one day,
December 9, between 1:00 and
4:30 p.m. in Van Raalte Hall.
Inability to meet the deadline
will cause cancellation. Assisting Jack are Charles Becher,
Ralph Herron and Richard Taubald.
Wi t h the encreased enrollment possibly three cars will be
reserved for Hope students this
year.

U of Hawaii Plans Summer Session
The 1961 S u m m e r Session
Program to University of Hawaii in Honolulu, Hawaii, is
now open for enrollment. Dr.
Robert E. Craille, Director,
University Study Tour to Hawaii, announced.
Summer Session in Hawaii
offers an unusual opportunity
for students and teachers to enjoy a summer vacation of
travel, study and Island fun.
A full 6 weeks (45 days) Program rates start from as little
as $555 for students and $569
for teachers and include: round
trip transportation by major air
and steamship lines, Waikiki
Beach hotel and hotel-dormitory accommodations. Island
sightseeing trips, colorful Hawaiian social and leisure functions. Transportation from the
campus to living accommoda-

tions is also a free service of
the Program.
Over 215 courses in 39 fields
are offered in the Summer Session's curriculum, taught by a
visiting facirtfy from Europe,
the Orient and the United
States. • •
Cost of the Program is tax
deductable, Dr. Cralle states,
when teachers are earning inservice requirements for professional advancement.
Extra
credits earned by undergraduate students are transferrable
to nearly all colleges and universities.
Recognized as the finest Summer Session Program offered,
compete information including
20 page Bulletin and Application Form is available by writing to: Dr. Robert E. Cralle,
Director, University Study Tour
to Hawaii, 2275 Mission Street,
San Francisco 10, California.

Amahl ; played by Lee Bratton, amuses himself outside of his cabin with his flute.
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Christmas
Vespus to Be
Sunday
Dimnent Memorial Chapel will
ring with all of the joy and
promise of Christmas, when on
December 4, 1960, at 4 p.m., the
combined Chapel and Chancel
Choirs will present the traditional Christmas Vesper Service.
The service is to be led by the
College Pastor, Rev. A. B. Cook.
A silent candle-light processional, will begin a worship program which is to include: Handel's "And the Glory of the
Lord," Tschesnokov's " T h e
Angel's Song," and the Traditional German Carol, . "Christ
was born on Christmas Day."
Other carols to be sung by
the combined choirs in addition
to those above are: "I Sing of
a Maiden," by Shaw, "Virgin
and Child," by Faure, and "Sing
in Excelsis Gloria," by Pfautsch.
A Brass Ensemble, a Violin
solo by Miss Norma Houtman,
and an organ solo by Miss Nancy
Hart, are also parts of this
service of worship.
The Christmas Vesper Service
was born to this Campus in
1942 in remembrance of the
disastrous b o m b i n g of the
United States Forces in Pearl
Harbor, which had occured on a
Sunday morning 1 year earlier.
As the years progressed, the
memory of this grim act faded,
and instead of thinking of the
Service as a commemoration of
war, students and faculty members began to think more of the
commemoration of the birth of
the Prince of Peace.
Our worship finds its theme
in the words of the angel,
"Glory to God in the Highest,
and on Earth, peace, good will
to men!"
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"The Potting Shed"

Drama To Be Given
Cast and crews are now putting the finishing touches on
"The Potting Shed", the highly
suspenseful play being presented

John Von Dam and
Meulen rehearse for
Shed".

Ruth
"The

Vander
Potting

by Palette and Masque December 8, 9, and 10 at 8:15 P.M. in
the Little Theatre, under the
direction of Mr. Karsten.
In past rehearsals blocking
was finished and lines learned
so that now technical work is
being co-ordinated. Also, the
stage crew is building the set.
Heading committees for this
production are Doug Japinga,
Make-Up; Edith Prince, Costumes; Frank Love, Properties;
Bob Jaehnig, Business Manager; and B. J. Berghorst,
House Manager. Anyone interested in ushering is asked to
give his name to the House
Manager.
Tickets are on sale in Van
Raalte or they can be ordered
by calling the Little Theatre
(or calling ED 5-3392 a f t e r 5:00
P.M.). On Thursday night the
student price is $.85 and the
regular price $1.00. On Friday
and Saturday nights all tickets
are $1.00. Seats for all three
nights are reserved.

National Youth Assembly Starts Dec. 28
Hope College students will
have an opportunity to attend
t h e fourth annual National
Youth Assembly of the Reformed Church in America December 28 to January 2 at Central College in Pella, J o ^ a .
The assembly will have as its
theme "The Church, Her Life,
And Me" and will feature four
outstanding church leaders as
guest speakers.
Dr. Harold Englund, president
of Western Theological Seminary and assembly Bible leader,

will speak on "The Church's
Foundation."
"The Church—Her Lordship
and History" will be the subject of an address given by Dr.
David Watermulder, pastor of
Oak Park Presbyterian Church
in Oak Park, Illinois.
Dr.
Watermulder recently served as
an exchange preacher to Great
Britain.
Dr. Howard Hageman, past
p r e s i d e n t of the Reformed
Church General S y n o d , has
chosen for his subject " T h e
(Cont'd on Page 4)
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This Is Sweden - Coffee & Cobblestones

Editorial

Do Send Johnny To College!
every young person should go to college . . .
make sure they get what we never had . . .
marvelous for them . . .
. . . they mature there so fast . . .
they learn to think . . . to understand . . .
. . . doesn't seem so always though . . . but . . .
it's the college educated who will . . .
. . . save this terrible world . . .
the world needs saving, you know . . .
and they can do it . . .
^
. . . so what if they can't communicate . . .
they try so hard and still get D's . . .
. . . it's the -college's fault . . .
but a few months and one more class . . .
here they come world . . . good luck . . .
Johnny . . . think again . . . but why . . .

Book Review

by Jerry Buitendorp

Jackson Ends Upper Class Rule
T H E AGE OF JACKSON
by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
A M O N G the countless number of b o o k s about Andrew
Jackson, there is one that, in
my opinion, stands out as a
milestone in American historical writing. The Age of Jackson is a Pulitzer Prize winning
work that was written by Arthur
M. Schlesinger, Jr., and is the
outgrowth of a series of lectures entitled "A Reinterpretatation of Jackson and Democracy" delivered at the Lowell
Institute in the fall of 1941.
The eighteen-twenties were as
Schlesinger states, "a decade of
discontent, bom in depression,
streaked with suffering a n d
panic, shaken by bursts of violence and threats of rebellion."
Up until the election of 1828
America had been ruled by the
landed-class or aristocracy.
The nomination of Jackson
was going to end the myth that
only the wealthy and learned
should rule, and that the lower
classes should be content with
their rights.
The Jackson forces pictured
Adams as a dangerous nationalist a n d would-be aristocrat.
Jackson, on the other hand, was
glamorized as a states' rights
man, and simple frontiers man.
"Old Hickory" was swept into
office by an overwhelming majority of 178 electoral votes to
83. For the first time a man
west of the Appalachian mountains was elected as president.
F o r the first time a man
pictured, not only as a friend
of the masses, but as one of
them, was to guide the destinies
of the nation. Washington waited
apprehensively. Andrew Webster, senator from Massachusetts, spoke for the conservative
element when he scrawled the
note:
"General Jackson will be here
about 15 Feb.
Nobody knows what he will
do when he does come
My opinion is

That when he comes he will
bring a breeze with him.
Which way it will blow, I
cannot tell
My fear is stronger than my
hope."
Thousands of people flocked
to Washington. Their hope was
stronger than their fear.
T h i s is the setting that
Schlesinger d r a w s for the
twelve years Jackson will hold
office. Mr. Schlesinger then goes
into the various issues and policies that mark this administration, such as the Rise and the
Pattern of Locofocoism, the
Whig Counterreformation, Jacksonian Democracy and the Law,
Jacksonian D e m o c r a c y and
Utopia, the Free Soil Question,
and the Bank of War.
He then goes into what he
calls "The great tradition of
American liberalism," and explains the heritage of this political philosophy, and the fallacies and benefits of this political philosophy.
I think, however, that Mr.
Schlesinger's a r t is not how he
accumulates and organizes the
facts as much as how he presents them to the reader. It
seems to me t h a t most historians do not care whether the
reader enjoys reading his book,
but believes t h a t it is his job to
present the facts, no m a t t e r
how dry and unappealing they
ha
M R .I. Schlesinger, unlike most

authors, gives his characters and
their times a vitality which can
be felt and enjoyed. The reader
can almost see Jackson go into
a fit of rage at opponents, and
he can see and hear the masses
in the streets of Washington
waiting f o r "Old Hickory."

by Diane Claussen
Editors Note: Diane, for past
two months, has been a member
of the Scandinavian Seminar,
living in Mariefred, Sweden. If
you wish any additional information about this program,
please write to the Scandinavian
Seminar, 127 East 73rd Street,
New York 21, New York.
many little alleys and steep
The sun is shining, the trees
are the color of polished copper,
the sky is an azure blue. The
world outside my window seems
unique — serene, yet with an
undercurrent o f anticipation,
perhaps reflecting my emotions
of my new, exciting year here
in Sweden.
Yes, here I am in Mariefred,
Sweden, a little town 30 miles
west of Stockholm. This will be
my home for a year. Here we
drink coffee and eat delicious
cakes a million times a day.
They don't even ask if you like
coffee, they just pour it and I
sure drink it. (Best coffee I've
ever tasted).
EARLY IN AUGUST, a f t e r a
few days of orientation in Denmark with 100 other members
of the Scandinavian Seminar
group, 29 of us were hauled on
to a bus and landed with a jolt
in Kungalv, Sweden. We sure
looked like foreigners — boys
with their crewcuts and girls
with their bobby socks. There in
Kungalv we had our first week
of language instruction — six
hours a day of grammar and
conversation.
Kungalv was an interesting
little town, with its red houses
that come right out to the cobblestone streets. One day we
were free from classes and took
a trip to the historic city of
Gothenberg — the city where
the maintenance of parks and
gardens at the peak of perfection is extraordinary.
From Kungalv we left the
security of the group and went
to different homes throughout
Sweden f o r ten days. My family lived on a huge f a r m and
here I had my first thrilling experience of milking cows and
joining in with all the daily
f a r m work.
It was nearing harvest time
so there was a lot to be done.
My family spoke NO English,
and there were many times I

never really quite knew what
was coming up next — except
when I heard the words, "Coffee
time". I must say it was ten
days filled with bewilderment,
fun, and excitement and I hardly
wanted to leave.
Our second short course was
at a beautiful school located on
the rocks about the Baltic. It
was so good to see all the students again and talk about our
v e r y interesting experiences
with our families. Most of us
were a little f a t t e r and many
were wearing wooden shoes, the
only practical thing on these
cobblestone streets.
Our speech was a combination of Swedish and English and
we could hardly wait for those
delicious cakes and coffee. Along
with our lessons, we took advantage of the swimming and
boating in the beautiful Baltic.
Wow! Was it ever cold.
OUR THIRD COURSE was
right outside of Stockholm. Besides studying language a n d
Scandinavian background, w e
had a little f r e e time to explore
Stockholm. Sweden is a kingdom, so of course one of the
first things I went to see was
the Royal Palace, the only one
in the world with royalty in residence which visitors may enter.
I sure craned my neck, but saw
no royalty.
Walking through the Old
City, with its incredibly narrow
streets and sculptured doorways
was really exciting, for I never
knew exactly where I'd find myself. I walked up and down so
many little allys and steep
wooden stairways, that it was
really a puzzle finding my way
out.
I also spent many a happy
hour at a grand department
store called Nordiska-Kompaniet, but known the world over
as NK. Oh! Such beautiful
things. I must say t h a t Swedish
people put a great value on good
design, for it is seen in everything from miniature stoneware
vases to the new skyscrapers
dominating the Stockholm skyline.

After a week in Stockholm, I
was off on my own for a new
adventure at a Swedish school.
Each Seminar student spends
six to eight months at a Folkhogskola, where he lives with
Scandinavian students, attends
classes and pursues an independent study project with the
help of the Scandinavian teachers.
T h e s e schools are highly
idealistic and independent, attempting to awaken and enrich
young adults with a deeper
knowledge of their own culture,
history, literature and the arts,
as well as being a s y m b d of
democracy and a training ground
for leadership in local and national affairs.
I arrived at Gripsholms Folkhogskola two weeks ago and already feel so at home, for the
students and teachers are just
wonderful. The language is
coming f a s t since no one else
speaks English — not even my
roommate.
Each class is becoming less
blurred than the last and now
the words of my lovely and inspiring teachers are beginning
to come f o r t h clearly and fully.
Classes are tiring as I t r y hard
to understand and by evening
I'm so tired f r o m just listening
to people talk, I could sleep on
anything, even my straw-filled
mattress.

After hearing so much about
the famous Swedish glass, one
day I decided to see how it was
Golly! It seems like we eat
made. I was absolutely fascin- ^constantly here f r o m early
ated watching the master glassmorning to late a t night. I've
blowers picking up the red hot
now even learned to gulp down
horsemeat, sour milk, b l o o d
soup,, and a few other Swedish
specialties without too big of a
grimace. Whoops! ! Speaking
of food, I've just been informed
it's "Coffee time".

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

This is Schlesinger's art. He
has the skill of a novelist at
characterization a n d setting,
plus the knowledge of a brilliant scholar. His writing provides the reader with a very
pleasant as well as informative experience.

Publications
Office is Moved

a
HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
Member Associate Collegiate Press
PRESS

Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority
of the Student Council Publications Board.
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan, at a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103
of Act of Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October
19, 1918.
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year to non-student subscribers.
Co-editors....Norma DeBoer and
Louise Hunter
Sports Editor....Paul Armstrong
Assistant Editor
Barbara
Nancy Sonneveldt Copy Editors
News Editor
Kristin Blank
Bloemers and Judy Cameron

glass with their long tubes and
then blowing and twirling and
shaping it — creating transparent beauty. I sure must
have looked interested for the
master asked me if I'd like to
try. Of course I said, "Ja, tack".
I've now got a stubby, little
lump of Swedish glass and my
cheeks still feel a little swollen.
I sure felt cultured a f t e r going to one of the most interesting treasures in Sweden —
Drottningholm Court Theatre.
This is the world's only intact
18th century theatre and they
really give performances there
— exact replicas of the operas
and ballets of 200 years ago. It
was a wonderful performance,
but the seats were so hard!

!)
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The public relations office has
moved to a new location this
year. I t is now situated at
Mandeville Cottage, the f o r m e r
Arcadian f r a t e r n i t y house right
next to Kollen Dormitory.
The purpose of the office is
to handle all publicity and public relations f o r the college as
well as releasing stories concerning events t h a t occur on
the campus.
The director of public relations is Mr. Gerald Kruyf, assisted by Secretary Mrs. William Ryan and Student Assistants Milton Nieuwsma a n d
Fritz Kruithof.
Besides the public relations
office Mandeville Cottage, also
contains the offices of t h e
Anchor and the Milestone.
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Only 13 more days until the
Hope College C h r i s t m a s
Party.

"The Harvest of Shame"
by Justine Ann Dakin

During

the

Thanksgiving

holiday,

a

television

program,

entitled The Harvest of Shame was presented over one of our
major networks. The subject of this program was the plight of
the migrant worker in the United States.

There are about one

half million persons in the nation's domestic migrant forces.
There are also approximately 400,000 Mexican braceros and
12,000 British West Indians as well as a few Canadians and J a p anese. These are the people who harvest our abundant crops, and
yet they live the lives of chattels. They are a blight on the American social scene and a thorn in our side. Why?
The migrant workers spend their winters in Florida, and the
community of Belle Glade in that state is typical of the migrant's
winter quarters. These people live in extreme poverty, filth, and
ignorance. Their only income is that which is derived from their
work in the fields in the summer and autumn months. They get
payed incredibly meager wages by the farmers who employ them,
and any w a g e s received are always by the day and by the bushel
or hamper, depending upon what is being harvested.

The families are often large, and due to their transient existence most of the children receive very inadequate schooling if
any at all. Many of the migrant workers have worked in the fields
since they were eight years old. They have so little education and
means that it is almost impossible for them to rise above their
present condition.
To date, no child of a migrant worker has even attended college. The farmers employing the migrants find it difficult to raise
the subsistence level of living of the migrants because of their own
difficulties in making a good living from the soil.

These entrepreneurs feel t h a t if they have to pay higher
wages and improve the living facilities, they will price themselves
right out of the retail markets. What is to be done so that these
people will be able to earn more than 50c for eight or ten hours
of hard toil every d a y ?
In California, attempts have been made by the AFL-CIO to
unionize the migrant labor forces. Certainly this is one area where
unionizing could perhaps be very fruitful. However, the movement has not been outstandingly successful to date.

The domestic migrant is often hurt economically by the foreign migrants who are willing to work for even less than the already astronomically low wages paid these people. The average
annual wage of a migrant is $892.00.
There is the Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor, which is
attempting to deal with the migrant problem through the medium
of federal legislation, which would set up minimum wages, housing
standards, etc. However, this has not been successful, for the
farm lobbies wield a powerful voice in Washington and oppose
federal intervention in this area.

Many people feel that the migrant problem should be handled
on the state level. Nevertheless, the main point is that something
must be don to deal more effectively with this problem.
On the other hand, the migrants have no powerful and influential lobby to expound their cause to the government. Concern for
the migrants' plight is only found in a few socially minded individuals in Washington. Their voices too often are stifled by
an apathetic public and the individual farm pressure groups.

The migrant is cause f o r a real "harvest of shame", and the
conditions under which they live, work, and are educated will improve only as the American public rises to its responsibilities to
demand constructive action in improving the lot of an important
part of our work force. A united national effort is needed. The
work of churches and social organizations cannot do the Job-alone.
They lack the necessary funds and resources to carry out an effective program.
These migrants are a pathetic group. In our lifetime, we will
be exposed to many conditions which rightfully ought to provoke
our social concern. Do we only extend our sympathy to people less
fortunate than ourselves or shall we rise to the challenges with
which these social problems confront us? Will be succumb to
apathy because it's the easy way out or will our voice of concern
be heard ? We are approaching the time when the problems of the
world will be in the hands of our generation. What will our
response b e ?

SEA Holds
Christmas
Party
"Christmas A r o u n d t h e
World" will be presented December 7 at 7:00 P.M. in the
Julianna Room. This will be the
annual SEA Christmas party.
V a r i o u s countries will be
represented by members of t h a t
country. They will tell of the
Christmas customs of t h e i r
countries and then conduct a
game or song from their country.
Everyone at the party will
participate in the g a m e s and
songs. Useful ideas for classroom use will be gained from
this meeting.
Refreshments will also be
from the various countries.

Pre-Meds
Go National
On November 19, Dr. Norman
F. Witt, National President of
Alpha Epsilon Delta, honorary
premedical society, conducted
the installation of the 77th
chapter of the society when a
charter was presented to the
premedical students at Hope.
The installation was followed
by a banquet at Phelps. The
guest speaker was Dr. Henry
Ten Pas of Holland. The formal presentation of the charter
was made at the banquet by Dr.
Witt.
Alpha Epsilon Delta now has
a membership of over 20,000
with chapters located in leading universities a n d colleges
throughout the United States.
The society is dedicated to
encourage excellence in premedical scholarship, to stimulate an appreciation of t h e
importance of premedical education in the study of medicine,
to promote cooperation a n d
contacts among medical and
premedical students and educators in developing an improved program of pre-professional education, and to bind together similarly interested students.
From Hope College twentythree students and five faculty
members were initiated as charter members of the Michigan
Beta Chapter.
Officers of the new chapter
are: Gary Vanden Berg, president, Michael O. Magan, vicepresident, and Henry Vander
Kolk, secretary-treasurer.

Each school of the 14 in the
league, plus the junior colleges
which are invited by the league,
may send two representatives,
one for the Men's Division and
one f o r the Women's Division.
Mr. Smith, state chairman f o r
the extemporaneous speech section of t h e league, has selected
Ann Herfst and Leonard Lee,
both of whom are speech majors,
to be this year's representatives
from Hope. - T

Each contestant does thorough
reading on one of the two areas
of significant and current importance in the news, which
have been selected by the league
committee. T h e committee's
selections this year are 1) television and American culture and
2) Pan-American problems. The
morning of the contest, each
person draws three subtopics in
his chosen area, selects one of
these three and is then allowed
one hour to prepare his speech,
which is to be 6-8 minutes in
length.
Preliminary rounds are held
and the top six of each division
compete in the finals, which are
in the afternoon of the same
day.

December 7

I R C Meeting to Consider
Japnnese * American Relations
Wednesday will m a r k t h e
20th anniversary of probably
the most significant date in the
history of Japanese-American
relations—December 7, 1941. It
was on t h a t day of the Japanese air attack on Pearl Harbor
that the United States entered
the Second World War.

ute color production of Northwest Airlines entitled "Japan."
It is a tour by film through
Japan's principal cities and into
the picturesque countryside. It
includes a contrast of old and
new Japan.
The program will be the sixth
in the IRC fall semester series,
T h e International Relations ^ "United States Politics in World
Focus." Two programs remain
Club will make appropriate use
of the anniversary date when, in January.
Advisor for IRC is Dr. Paul
at 4:30 p.m. in Phelps ConferG. Fried, Chairman of the Deence Room, it will consider the
partment of History. Officers
crucial course of events t h a t has
include President, Wa-el Karresulted between the two naachy, senior f r o m Amman, Jortions since the surprise Pearl
Harbor attack. The program has dan; vice president, Allan F.
been designated, "U.S. Policies Deitz, junior f r o m Schenectady,
N.Y.; secretary, Elizabeth Talsfor War and Peace."
ma, junior f r o m Rochester,
Two films will be shown in deN.Y.;
treasurer, James Mcpicting the startling contrast
Dowall, junior from Glascow,
between our wartime relations
Scotland; historian, Ian Jones,
with a devastated Japan a n d
junior from Paola, Brazil, and
those of M»e present day with
project chairman, Justine Ann
her as a prosperous and modern
Dakin, junior from Keene, N.H.
nation, the cornerstone of our
Asian defense system. Following the films, a discussion will
be held.
Calvin Presents 'The Messiah'

The first film, entitled "December 7, 1941," is a 27-minute,
on-the-spot report by Walter
Cronkite (of the Columbian
Broadcasting System) of the
Pearl Harbor bombardment. It
also compares initial American
reactions to the attack.
The second will be an 18-min-

C a l v i n College Oratorio
S o c i e t y presents "T h e
Messiah" Tuesday, December
6, 8:15 P.M., at the Grand
R a p i d s Civic Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
door. Cost will be $.75, 1.00,
1.25, 1.50.

German Club Holds First Meeting
The German Club will hold
an organizational meeting in the
Juliana Room of Durfee Hall
at 7 P.M. on December 5. A f t e r
a brief business meeting, Dr.
Gerhard Megow will conduct a
social program on a Christmas
theme. Refreshments will be
served.
This will be the first meeting
of the German Club held this
semester. All interested students are invited to attend. The
members of the German Department feel that this is a
worthy activity for interested
students.
They will not exert
pressure on students enrolled in
German courses to join the or-

ganization if they do not have
the time nor the inclination.
It is pointed out, however,
that activity in the German
Club may indicate an interest
in German life and literature,
one of the criteria f o r nomination to Delta Phi Alpha, the
National Honorary German Society.

EBELINK FLORIST
238 River Ave.
Phone EX 2-9496
'Flowers for Every Occasion"

BULFORD STUDIO
portrait photography
I 52 East 8th Street

Telephone EX 2-9608 J
n

CORAL GABLES'

Hope To Participate in Speech Contest
As a member of the Michigan
Intercollegiate Speech League,
Hope College will participate
in the annual Extemporaneous
Speech Contest, to be held this
year at the University of Detroit, on Saturday, December 3.
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IL FORNO

Co-Rec Nite Tonight

• • RESTAURANT

The gym will be bursting with activity tonight at
8 as the WAA holds its first
co-rec night of the year. The
activities of the evening will
include volleyball, ping pong,
and badminton. Everyone is
invited, and no dates are
needed. Plan to come to the
gym tonight and join the f u n !

Fine Foods

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. — SUNDAY 1 P.M. to 10 P.M.
— also specializing in —

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

IllNGERIE - BLOUSES - HOSIERY"
MILLINERY
I"Your Patronage Is Appreciated'^

I

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

PRIVATE PARTIES * BANQUETS * RECEPTIONS

THE SEERY SHOPPE

131 W. 8th St.

Gourmet Table

Ph. EX 2-21071

•

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
— Visit Our New Rathskeller —
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A N C H O R

Basketball Season Opens

Social Sidelights

Rushing Ends; Meetings
Continue as Usual
Hello again!!
Wasn't last week end just great? It sure was, but now
we are once again finding ourselves swamped with tests,
term papers, and reports. Despite all of the work, however,
we still seem to find time f o r a few extra activities. Here
are some of the latest happenings around campus.

DELTA PHI
"Yatz", Jim Bolthouse, welcomed Delphis and Cosmos to
the joint meeting held in the Cosmo house. A "Hello" was
sung by Presidents Margie Kempers and Ron Wiegerink.
The Delphis proved to be the better pirates in the Delphi
vs. Cosmo Treasure Hunt. Marcia Hondorp kept the group
in stitches with her humor paper, "I Hope They Didn't
Notice". The meeting concluded with group singing accompanied by Tom Aardema on his guitar and Mary Ann Iperlaan on the piano.
Delphis responded enthusiastically to the news—"outfits
are here"—and happily initiated them on Friday.

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
The members of OKA will have a literary meeting at
the house tonight f o r both pledges and actives. Dave Van
Dam and Dave Mouw will be the main speakers and will
present a talk on their two week canoe trip in Canada this
summer. They have movies on some of their experiences to
supplement their talk.

KAPPA BETA PHI
At an impressive candlelight ceremony the new officers
of Kappa Beta Phi were installed. Refreshments and conversation followed.

CHI PHI SIGMA
At the last business meeting, held November 18, the
men of Chi Phi Sigma elected the following men to f r a t e r nity offices f o r the second term: President, J a y Nyhuis;
Vice-President, Ben Vanden Bos; Secretary, Bill DeYoung;
and Sargeants-at-Arms, Ken Biel and Darell Schregardus.
They will be installed in the near future.
As a Thanksgiving vacation send-off, on Tuesday evening, the 22nd of November, the torch-bearing Arcadians
made the rounds of women's residences in their second
campus serenade.
The serenade was preceded by a "greetin' m e e t i n ' " at
which the men of Arcadian welcomed their new eighteenmember pledge class. The new men were introduced to the
songs to be sung, and a short practice was held before leaving the house. A regular literary meeting will be held
tonight.
The next big event of the season will be the informal
initiation period, climaxed by the formal dinner and initiation of the new pledge class into the fraternity as fullfledged brothers.

SIGMA IOTA BETA
On Friday evening at 6:45 P.M. the Sibylline Sorority
held a business meeting followed by a literary meeting. I t was
decided that Carol Rattray, the Balfour representative, would
order red, hooded sweatshirts with the sorority name and
crest in white upon them. They should arrive sometime
shortly a f te r Christmas. Lorraine DeFeyter led the devotions; Betty Talsma gave the serious paper and Nancy Malstrom gave the humor paper.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI
Dr. Lubbers' home was the scene of Alpha-phi's meeting
for November 18. As the girls sat around the lovely home
of the president, which was theirs f o r the evening, entertainment was presented f o r their enjoyment. Lois Garber and
Claire Trembath presented a humor paper on dorm life.
Delores Walt read the serious paper, and Marilyn Scudder
concluded the program by singing "It's a Grand Night f o r
Singing".

PHI TAU NU
The Emersonian Fraternity successfully ended the fall
rushing program with the acceptance of twenty-one new
pledges. Plans have been made the last few weeks f o r the
activities of "Hell Week" which will begin tonight with the
Slave Sale and end next Friday with the Informal Dinner.
Pinnings: Dan Jacobs (OKA) was recently pinned to
Nancy Bate who attends Indiana University. Nancy is a
member of Alpha Phi and a sophomore.
Janis Weenum and Don Mitchell (OKE) were pinned
during the Thanksgiving vacation. Donna Fisher (SIB) and
Stuart Post (OKE) were pinned on November 13th. Stu
was a 1960 graduate of Hope.
Engagement: Carole Sutton (Delphi) and William de
Forest became engaged during the Thanksgiving vacation.
Will is at Western Seminary.
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COLUMBIA PIZZA SHOP
208 Columbia Ave.

COLLEGE

Phone EX 6-4991

The Hope College Basketball
team opened the 1960-61 cage
season last night against Valparaiso University, in an away
game, the results of which were
not known at press time.
It was a tough beginning for
the Dutchmen, who lost to Valparaiso 90-86 in the 1958 season. In fact, all of the nonleague competition will be challenging this year. Coach Russ
DeVette pointed out that the
"tough outside competition of
Valparaiso, Northern Michigan,
Wheaton, and Central State of
Ohio will be a great help to the
team".
This shouldn't imply t h a t
Hope will have little trouble
within the league. Actually,
MIAA coaches consider t h e
Hope team considerably weaker
than last year, and favor the
Calvin Knights to derail the
Dutchmen on the way to their
fifth MIAA title. Coach DeVette agrees t h a t Calvin is the
team to beat, and also points
out the possibility of Adrian's
becoming a darkhorse threat to
win League honors.
Both Calvin and Adrian were
bothered very little by graduation losses last year. Calvin has
all but two of last year's squad
returning, and their starting
lineup is completely intact. AllMIAA Forward Ralph Honderd,
whose injuries caused him to
miss most of last season, will
also be back.
Despite the f a c t t h a t the
starting line-up seems predetermined, Calvin c o a c h Barney
Steen was nevertheless greeted
by 45 hopeful faces at his opening practice, which may give an
indication of the quality of Calvin bench strength this year.
Calvin opened last night against

Notional Youth Assembly
(Cont'd f r o m Page 1)
Church Reformed." Dr. Hageman presently is minister at
N o r t h Reformed Church in
Newark, New Jersey.
The final speaker at the assembly will be Dr. John Oliver
Nelson who will s p e a k on
"Where I Fit Into the Life of
the Church." Dr. Nelson is director of religious field work
and professor of Christian vocation at Yale Divinity School.
All students f r o m the ages of
18 to 25 are cordially invited to
attend the assembly. The cost
is $30 which will cover registration fees, room and board.
The assembly is sponsored by
the Youth Department of the
Reformed Church. Registration
forms can be obtained from the
college pastor, Rev. Alan Cook,
in Van Raalte Hall.

Adrian College, considered the
outside threat this year, also
survived the graduation drain,
with only one man missing from
last year's squad... With the return of Vincent Giles, the most
valuable player in the league
two years ago, the Adrian Bulldogs are favored to improve
upon their losing season of last
year. Coach DeVette considers
the 6'2" forward, who used to
match our own 7-foot P a u l
Benes for rebounding, to be "one
of the top five players in the
League."
Three members of the "Outstate Five", o u r undefeated
league champions of last year,
will be in the starting line-up
when the cagers face Lakeland
College from Wisconsin tomorrow night at the Civic Center.
Coach DeVette reported l a s t
week that Captain Bill Vanderbilt. Bob Reid, and Jim Vander
Hill are the only men who have
their places on the team firmly
secured.
He named Norm Schut and
Ek Buys, also returning lettermen as tentatively rounding out
the first five. Coach DeVette
said that 6'5" sophomore Gary
Nederveld from Byron Center is
looking good and working hard,
and pressing Buys for his position, but "at present, I'll have
to give the nod to Ek, although
he's shorter than Gary".
Don Boyink, 6'5" senior, was
figured for the starting five this
year, but broke his ankle in
practice, and may be sidelined
f o r a few weeks of action.
Other returning lettermen include Jerry Hesselink, R i c h

Bakker, and Jim Hulst. Hulst
was ineligible for the second
half of last year's season, but is
fairly accurate with the outside
jump shot, a trademark of last
year's star Warren Vander Hill
which will be sorely missed this
season.
Members of the 1959 J.V.
squad who are working out with
the varsity are Jon Schoon, Jim
Hesselink, Dale Scheerhom and
Arv Lanting. Schoon was the
high scorer on the Junior Varsity last season. Coach DeVette
considers Jon "a real scrapper.
He's fast, but lacks the height
of a forward. Only time will
tell."
New faces with the squad
this year are Glen Van Wieren,
Holland High's most valuable
player, and Ron Ven Huizen,
all-city eager at Grand Rapids
Christian. DeVette thinks both
are looking good, and V a n
Wieren is rebounding well. He
thinks there is a possibility that
he will carry all sixteen men on
the varsity.
DeVette stated t h a t he expected Vanderbilt, Reid, and
Vander Hill to increase their
scoring this year. Their individual performances were not
spectacular last year in terms
of scoring because of the presence of Warren Vander Hill and
Ray Ritsema.
The burden of proof falls upon their shoulders, and Coach
DeVette believes t h a t they all
have the potential to rise to the
challenge being posed by Calvin
this year.
The Dutchmen are opening
their home season at the Civic
Center tomorrow night and
their league season a week
from today against Alma.

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEEDS RELY O N

Hansen's
the friendly

Phone EX 2-3116

store

SENIOR

SYBESMA'S
CORNIR 9TH AND COUEGI

E

DEALER IN SINCLAIR

R
V

WASHING • GREASING

I
C

room for first-rate seniors who want to get places

TIRES t lATTERIES

E

fast in the communications industry. Seniors with

Like to get in on the ground floor and stay there?
Sorry, we can't help you. But we do have lots of

a flair for science, engineering, business, accounting, management and personnel work.

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

You can find out how you fit into this business
in just one interview. See your Placement Coun-

campus hair

selor now and arrange a visit with our representa-

fashion is our

tives. They will be here on campus to talk with

Specialty

PIZZA MADE TO ORDER
Take Out Only — Hours 7:30 - 12:00 P.M.

Central Michigan and will open
its league season next Thursday against Hillsdale.

EX 2-2828

246 River Ave.

you on Tuesday, December 13.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

